Explore
The Broch of Gurness

Quiz!

1. Someone who examines evidence that is buried under the ground. ___________ G __
2. Other brochs can be seen on this nearby island. __ U __
3. This was used to keep the doors closed. _______ __ R
4. Knife handles were made from this. __ N ______
5. This stretch of water separates the Mainland of Orkney from the Island of Rousay. E _______ S __
6. This was burned in lamps. S _______ ___
7. A type of tower which is over 2,000 years old. B _____
8. He excavated the broch in 1930. _______ R __
9. The village around the broch dates from this time. __ O __
10. Name given to the house which was moved. _______ C __
11. This protected the houses and broch. ___ _ H

The remains of a number of brochs can still be found in Scotland. The brochs listed below are in the care of Historic Scotland. Unjumble the letters to find out where they can be found:

Dun Carloway Broch STEWRNE SLIES Edin’s Hall Broch SICOHTTS RSDBEOR
Midhowe Broch ROEKNY ESLIS Mousa Broch NHTEDSLA ESLIS

I’m Ana. Look for clues around the settlement to answer these questions!

When you’re finished, collect your freesticker!